
Delenta.com Launches Enterprise Coaching &
Mentoring Platform

For businesses to scale their coaching services by unifying coaches and clients on one platform.

Maximize impact, simplify communication and achieve success.

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, February 3, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Delenta, an all-in-one

All in one enterprise

coaching platform your

coaching team!”

All you need for your coaching

associates under one roof

platform for coaching, mentoring and consultancy

business to grow online easily. It has announced the

launch of a new enterprise platform for coaching

organisations and corporate teams of coaches/mentors. 

Delenta started as a simple social experiment in 2018, took

on a life of its own and became a fully fledged tech startup

over time, with an awesome community of coaches,

mentors and tutors all operating inside a business model that focuses on social change, and

sharing our knowledge with local and global communities.

In 2020, Sam was reached out to by coaches and solopreneurs requesting a solution to address

the time & money that was being spent on various different technologies to run their coaching

businesses. As a result, the company decided to introduce an affordable subscription model and

build a simple but effective all in one digital solution to help coaches run and scale their

business. The goal of this model was to empower coaches and mentors to build and scale their

coaching businesses online using a single digital platform where they do not have to pay for

multiple systems to manage or scale their operations. This was done by introducing a unified

coaching management platform, which would help to build a community of users and provide

the tools and resources needed for coaches and mentors to succeed.

Delenta has always been driven by the belief that the world can and should be a better place.

The company's founders envision a future where coaching and mentoring skills are taught in

schools all over the world, so that the remarkable, life-changing results of these services can be

shared by everyone, not just a small number of privileged individuals and organisations.

The Delenta Enterprise platform simplifies the coaching process by providing a single platform

for streamlined operations and essential analytics. This new platform offers organisations a

comprehensive view of all their coaching activities, allowing for easy access for customers to

resources and services, leading to improved customer outcomes. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Delenta's Enterprise platform seeks to address the key pain points of coaching organisations and

corporates, including: 

- Eliminating multiple admin tasks and tools such as spreadsheets 

- Providing a better professional outlook with customer engagements

- Allowing customers to access all their programs and coaching in one place 

- Improved scalability for coaching businesses without having to use additional tools and admin

staff 

- Improved control, visibility, and analytics for customer engagements. 

- Manage coaching session bookings and scheduling effiently 

Delenta, the innovative digital coaching platform has revolutionized the way coaches manage

their business operations. With features such as coach management, live chat, realtime analytics

and landing pages it provides a comprehensive solution for entrepreneurs in the coaching

industry. 

The advanced technology within Delenta helps streamline and automate administrative tasks,

allowing coaches to focus on providing an exceptional experience for their clients. Coach

management tools allow users to easily track client progress, schedules and payments while live

chat offers direct communication with clients through an integrated system. Realtime analytics

provide valuable insights into client behaviour which can be used to adjust strategies and refine

services accordingly. Finally, landing pages provide an easy way for potential customers to find

out more information about coaches and book discovery sessions before making a purchase

decision.

Delenta.com is an all-in-one platform that makes it easy to set up, manage, and grow a coaching

business. All the tools, resources, and support coaching businesses need to get the job done can

be found on the Delenta platform. Whether it's a corporate team of coaches or an individual

coaching business, Delenta offers reliable and easy-to-use software and services to manage

business operations and improved customer experience for participants. 

To learn more about Delenta Enterprise solution visit https://www.delenta.com/all-in-one-multi-

coach-platform.
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